
Mix & Match 

mesa

style features + technical information

important information

designed by german design duo 45 kilo, the mesa table 
offers a distinct look that is exclusive to eq3.  mixing 
together sculptural lines and visual simplicity the mesa

dinette and rectangular dining tables make an impactful

statement in dining or kitchen applications. 
both tables can be use for commercial applications making

for great work surfaces or meeting tables.
both rectangular dining table and round dinette have five

finish options for the base and three top options.

Marble is fragile, porous and heavy in nature; extra 
care and attention must be taken while handling and 
moving.

As Marble is a porous material, any stains or spills 
should be cleaned immediately or permanent stains 
may occur. 

Oil finish does protect against spills and stains from
regular use. Individuals should exercise caution when
placing food or drink on the surface - as with any wood
furniture. 

If imperfections arise - individuals can lightly
sand the material with fine grit sand paper and re-oil.

To maintain the lustre, beauty and resiliency of the
material - re-oiling should take place every six months
please use a clear danish, tung or linseed furniture oil.

Changes in temperature and humidity may cause
cracking in the oak - but will not compromise the struc-
tural integrity of the product.

Both Rectangular Dining Table and Round Dinette are available in 
three top options - Chinese white marble, black marble and solid 
American oak.
Both Rectangular Dining Table and Round Dinette feature five finish 
options for the base - Kelly Green, Yellow, Dark Teal, Eggplant or 
black which comes standard.
The base and legs on both Rectangular Dining Table and Round 
Dinette are constructed with solid iron sheet metal that is powder-
coated in one of the above colour ways.
Dinette is available with solid Chinese white marble, solid black 
marble top or solid finger jointed American oak top options. All top 
options feature a reverse bevel detail. 
Please note that for the Rectangular Dining table both marble top 
options have a CARB P2 certified plywood under structure to help 
protect against breakage on the top. This is for the safety and secu-
rity of the user. Both marble top options feature a downward bevel. 
For the black marble top on the dinette table, please note a mesh 
lining is supporting the marble from the underside.  
Please note that for the Rectangular Dining table the solid American 
oak top option does not have a bevel detail. This is a design feature 
meant to showcase the beauty of the solid oak end grain.
The Oak top option for both Round Dinette and Rectangular Dining 
table is constructed with finger jointed material similar to our Harvest 
collection.
The tops are oiled and will need to be re-oiled every six to twelve 
months. Customers should also be advised about the potential for 
cracking and warping on the solid oak top.
Marble tops are sealed however as marble is porous in nature spills 
should be quickly wiped up and not left on the table. 
Both Round Dinette and Rectangular Dining tables can hold up to 
230lbs .
Round dinette marble table tops weigh 180 lbs, total weight 218 lbs. 
Rectangular Dining marble Table tops weigh  211 lbs, total weight 
268 lbs.
Assembly is required in two parts.  Legs must be assembled onto top 
plate (base sku) and top plate then must be assembled onto top. 
Two people are required for assembly and moving of the table due 
to weight of marble top.
All components of both table(s) are made in China.
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mesa 

specifications

series sku product name w d h wt cube

3020 374-1-A Round White Marble top 43.5 43.5 1.5 3.32

373-4-B Round - base - black 2.18

Assembled dims 43.5 43.5 30

373-4-C Round - legs - black 1.59

83 kgs

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

Round Oak top 43.5 43.5 1.5 3.3374-16-A

Round Marble Top 43.5 43.5 1.5 3.32374-4-A

3020

Assembled dims 43.5 43.5 30

83 kgs

373-41-B Round - base - yellow

373-41-C Round - legs - Yellow

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

373-54-B Round - base - Kelly Green

373-54-C Round - legs - Kelly Green

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59

2.18

1.59

373-55-B Round - base - Eggplant

373-55-C Round - legs - Eggplant

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59

373-56-B Round - base - Dark Teal 

373-56-C Round - legs - Dark Teal 

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59
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series sku product name w d h wt cube

3020 388-1-A Rectangular Wht. Marble top 82.25 35.5 1.4 7.15

387-4-B Rectangular - base - black 2.18

Assembled dims 82.5 35.5 29.3

387-4-C Rectangular - legs - black 1.59

96 kgs

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

Rectangular Oak top 82.25 35.5 1.2 6.5388-16-A

Rectangular Black Marble Top 82.25 35.5 1.4 7.15388-4-A

3020

Assembled dims 82.5 35.5 29.3

96 kgs

387-41-B Rectangular  - base -yellow

387-41-C Mesa round dinette - legs - Yellow

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

387-54-B Rectangular  - base - Kelly Green

387-54-C Rectangular - legs - black Kelly Green

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59

2.18

1.59

387-55-B Rectangular  - base - Eggplant

387-55-C Rectangular - legs - black Eggplant

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59

387-56-B Rectangular  - base - Dark Teal 

387-56-C Rectangular - legs - Dark Teal 

7.5kgs

9.8kgs

2.18

1.59

41 22 4.33

Base + legs Assembled 56.8 28.3 28




